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continued on page two...

This October MOMS will host its annual end-of-season 
foray at Mingo National Wildlife Refuge. An exciting event 
for members and non-members, the weekend at Mingo 
will be a time to celebrate the intricate world of  mycology 
through educational and recreational events. The weekend 
will include some MOMS traditional activities including 
forays on Friday and Saturday, a gourmet dinner on Saturday, 
microscopy (learning about the biological properties of  
mushrooms not visible to the naked eye), guest speakers, and 
mycophagy (cooking and eating mushrooms). New to this 
year will be a competition for bringing the best appetizer, for 
which all attendees can vote on Saturday. More details will 
be forthcoming. MOMS is known for its culinary delights, so 
this is an event not to be missed! 

In addition to the appetizer competition, this year we will 
be hosting a White Elephant Sale – gather up any useful or 
fun items that you would like to sell and bring them along 
for others to peruse and purchase. Some examples of  White 
Elephant sale items are mushroom-related gear, camping 
supplies, books, jewelry, games, etc., that others may like but 
that you are ready to sell for a reasonable price. You may 
keep your proceeds or donate a percentage to MOMS, up 
to you. Please bring a card table on which to set your items 
for the sale (if  you have one) and a box or container in 
which people can put their payments. We’ll supply stickers 
for prices. This will be a fun way to give new life to your old 
things!

b y  L e s l i e  D u l i n gOctober 1-4, 2015

looking forward to...

P h o t o  c o u r t e s y  o f
t h e  M i n g o  Web s i t e
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Mingo: from page one

� e registration fee to attend Mingo is $65 for members, 
$75 for non-members.  Families of 2 adults and 2 children 
or more will pay a total of $170.  Registrations incurred 
after September 18 will incur a $25 late fee.  � is year you 
can pay through Paypal.  Go to www.MoMyco.org and see 
how easy it is.
Name(s)_____________________________________
Address _____________________________________
Phone (day/evening)____________________________
E-mail ______________________________________

Reservations for Screened Cabin:
Screened-in cabin with cots and mattresses
$8.00 per night per person. Circle number of people: 1 2 3 4
____ � ursday ____ Friday ____ Saturday
Total Cost for lodging:                                $_________

R.V. or tent site
$5.00 per night per person Circle number of people: 1 2 3 4
____ � ursday ____ Friday ____ Saturday
Total cost for R.V. or tent:                          $ _________
 

Registration fee: 
Circle number of adults:     1 2 3 4: Total :   $________         
Circle number of students: 1 2 3 4   Total :   $________
Circle number of children:  1 2 3 4  Total :   $________
Total cost for registration:                             $________

Grand total registration and per night fees:   $________

� e success of the foray depends on volunteer e� ort.
Please indicate how you will be able to help:
Friday: dinner, clean up _____
Friday: prep for Saturday lunch _____
Saturday: breakfast _____
Saturday: dinner _____
Sunday: breakfast_____
Sunday clean up: 
Display Room ____ Dining Room____ Bath House ____

Clip or copy this form and send it with your check made payable to 
MOMS to: Chris Umbertino, 1425 Marsh Ave., Ellisville,
 MO 63011, (314) 482-8482, italheart1@yahoo.com. If you ha
ve questions about registration or this event contact Leslie Duling, 
leslie.duling@gmail.com  or 503-881-8690.

For those who have not attended Mingo before, here is 
an overview of  the weekend. Participants typically stay at 
Camp Latonka, a Girl Scout camp that MOMS has reserved 
for the weekend. The camp is equipped with screened-
in cabins, space for tent camping, pits for campfi res, 
restrooms (with showers), and a lodge with a commercial 
kitchen. Most meals, with the exception of  Thursday 
dinner and Friday lunch and dinner, will be provided by 
MOMS. Informal forays will be offered on Friday closer 
to the camp, and the foray in Mingo will take place on 
Saturday for most of  the day. Seasoned mycologists will 
be leading groups on the forays to help educate those who 
are just beginning. The appetizer contest will take place late 
Saturday afternoon. Guest speakers will provide insight into 
mycology on Friday and Saturday evenings (more details 
below). On Sunday morning people have the option to 
participate in mycophagy, learning to cook different dishes 
with mushrooms that have been collected throughout the 
weekend. These dishes will serve as a delicious brunch. Also 
on Sunday morning there will be a microscopy workshop 
so that you can learn microscope skills helpful in identifying 
mushrooms.

MOMS is excited to host Noah Siegel, a mycologist 
with extensive experience in seeking, identifying, and 
photographing mushrooms. He has won numerous awards 
for his mushroom photography, including the North 
American Mycological Association photography award. He 
is a trustee for the Northeast Mycological Federation and 
NAMA, and has lectured on a variety of  topics including 
evolution oddities in the fungal world and strategies for 
identifi cation of  specifi c mushroom types. Noah will be the 
guest speaker for Saturday evening.

Schedule: 
Thursday afternoon – Check in begins 
Friday – Explore Latonka and surrounding area 
Friday night – Speaker: TBA
Saturday – 9am foray 
Saturday late afternoon – Appetizer Competition
Saturday night – Speaker: Noah Siegel
Sunday morning– Mycophagy class and microscopy 
workshop 

Packing List: 
• Cabins have cots with mattresses, so sleeping bag, pillow  
   or a tent, if  you’re camping
• Warm clothes for nighttime 
• Boats, fi shing rods, bathing suit and river shoes if  you 
   want to enjoy the water 
• Basket, scissors or knife
• Long pants, tall socks, hat, bug spray 
• Compass and watch 
• Food to share for both  Thursday and Friday evenings
• Items to sell at the White Elephant Sale

Directions 
From St. Louis, take I-55 South to exit 174B at Festus/
Crystal City. Head south on 67 through Farmington, 
Fredricktown, and Greenville; then turn left on D and 
continue for about 20 miles. You will see Lakeland Store on 
the right then a VFW sign, look for a red and white MOMS 
sign, and turn right, almost a u-turn. You will see Girl Scout 
Road and/or a sign to Camp Latonka on the left; continue 
about two miles to the camp



This Man Believes Mushrooms Can 
Solve Virtually All of  Humanity’s Problems

by  Franc i s  B .
Cannon
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6 / 5 / 2 0 1 5  ( R e p r i n t e d  f r o m  m u n c h i e s . v i c e . c o m )
Paul Stamets claims that mushrooms can save 
the world. I’m not so sure about universal 
salvation through fungal means, but I do enjoy 
cooking with them, so I decided to call Paul up 
for some cooking tips. I also happen to have 
an autoimmune disease, and I was intrigued by 
Paul’s TED talk about the incredible potential 
of fungi and extensive writing on the nutritional 
and medicinal properties of mushrooms in his 
book, Mycelium Running.
I went to the guru of ‘shrooms in search of food 
medicine, albeit with my skeptic wits about me. 
I asked him to share some culinary tips that 
might also help ease my symptoms and prevent 
the progression of my disease. Take this all with a 
grain of salt—literally, because everything tastes 
better with salt—and also � guratively, because the 
science of fungi is still tenuous.

Paul will be the � rst to admit that he is eccentric. 
He is drawn to mushrooms for their mystery 
and danger as much as for their potential to 
help the human race. He often wears a hat made 
out of mushrooms. I asked, “Does it fall apart 
in the rain? Does it smell bad when it gets wet, 
like leather or wool?” He laughed as though to 
suggest my naiveté in the face of such fungal 
magic, then told me that the hat was crafted 
from Amadou, a hoof conk polypore found in 
Transylvania, and the same mushroom used by 
our prehistoric ancestors to transport � re. Back 
before the Common Era, Hippocrates wrote of 
the mushroom’s anti-in� ammatory properties.  
Yes: � e hat, being hydrophilic, gets heavy in the 
rain.

Nevermind wearing mushrooms as hats. How 
does one cook these beasts? Paul eats mushrooms 
as part of three or more meals a week, in the 
form of soups, stir-fries, and tea. He even bakes 
porcini mushrooms into bread, and has toyed 
with mushroom beer, ice cream, and cookies. (I, 
too, have experienced the shocking possibility of 
fungus desserts at a farmer’s market in Santa Cruz; 
a little artisanal gelato food cart sold ‘candy cap 
ice cream’, made from a small orange mushroom 
with a � avor indistinguishable from maple syrup.)
Paul’s strongest culinary recommendation is 
to always cook your mushrooms. He argues 
that many raw mushrooms contain unstable 
toxins which can be broken down through heat 
or acid. If you don’t bake, grill, boil, or fry your 
fungi, you can pickle them, although Paul still 
recommends a quick boil before tossing them in a 
vinegar bath.

He speculates that when someone reacts badly to a 
nontoxic mushroom, the mushroom is interacting 
negatively with their gut � ora, or the bacterial 
composition of their stomach.
� is brings us to one of the greatest medicinal 
potential of mushrooms: their compatibility 
with our microbiome. Paul suggests that 

mushrooms might be the next hot prebiotic, 
because they assist the growth of ‘friendly’ 
bacteria like Lactobacillus acidophilus, and they 
repress the growth of in� ammatory bacteria 
like Staphylococcus. � e bene� cial properties 
vary greatly from species to species, however. 
Your grocery button mushroom will o� er less 
healing potential than the reishi mushroom 
from your local herbal apothecary, he says. Of 
the 15,000 identi� ed species of fungi, just 200 
have been designated edible and safe to consume, 
and 50 of these have been found to contain 
medicinal bene� ts. Paul believes that there may be 
considerably more species with healing properties, 
but research is limited.

Paul is like a prophet to the fungal spirits. He 
stands as the translator between the generally 
ignorant human population and the omnipotent 
gods of the fungi kingdom. He spoke with both 
awe and pride when he told me, “It is rare to � nd 
something powerful enough to heal you, feed 
you, kill you, or send you on a spiritual journey. 
Science and culture have been slow to catch up 
with the potential of these mushrooms, and there 
is still so much that we don’t know.”

We do know enough, however, to make a solid 
case for mushrooms as essential components of 
our nutrition and health. � ey are nutritionally 
dense, o� ering high percentages of protein, 
polysaccharides, vitamins, minerals, and 
antioxidants. Paul writes in Mycelium 
Running that many species, such as chaga, 
red reishi, and agarikon, show promise for 
preventing and treating chronic illnesses. My 
disease, scleroderma, along with the entire range 
of chronic disorders and various cancers, trigger 
in� ammatory responses in the immune system. 
� e three aforementioned mushrooms are anti-
in� ammatory, and could therefore ease a host of 
tricky symptoms. Agarikon, in particular ,can be 
traced back to ancient Greek medical texts: it was 
described by Dioscorus as the “elixir of life,” and, 
almost as importantly, a laxative.

Paul does not limit his curiosity to the nutrition 
of mushrooms, however. Once you have named 
yourself the “mycelial messenger” for the human 
race, there’s no turning back, and Paul is charging 
ahead with full steam. It is important to make the 
distinction, however, that Paul does not pretend 
to be the master of mushrooms, but rather 
their minion. He is in awe of the potential that 
mushrooms hold to save the world’s problems.

� e earth, in Paul’s mind, belongs more to the 
mushrooms than to those who step on them 
and eat them for breakfast. � ey were the 
� rst organisms to come to land, and survived 
numerous global disasters. For example, 
mushrooms absorb toxic waste, he says. In a study 

in Washington, Paul observed oyster mushroom 
mycelium transform a pile of diesel waste into 
a fruiting, buzzing, humming, green garden. 
Agarikon, the aforementioned shelf mushroom of 
Paci� c Northwest old-growth forests, may o� er 
protection from smallpox, and could therefore 
be used as a measure of national defense. Paul 
has conducted research about the antiviral 
properties of agarikon with the U.S. Biodefense 
program, and his � ndings were supported by 
scientists from the US Army Medical Research 
Institute of Infectious Diseases (USAMRIID) 
and the National Institute of Health (NIH). 
� is mushroom, along with chaga, red reishi, 
and shiitake, � ghts and prevent the growth of 
dangerous viruses and bacteria, such as E. Coli, 
bird � u, and the H5N1 virus. If aimed properly, 
mushrooms could make quite a splash in 
medicine.

Mushrooms will save the Earth, but they’re also 
just cool. At least, they’re cool to nerds like Paul 
Stamets, who are loaded with mushroom fun 
facts. � e largest organism in existence is a giant 
mycelial mat of honey mushrooms in Eastern 
Oregon. Paul has also suggested that mycelium—
the threads beneath the fruiting body of the 
mushroom, which act as externalized stomachs 
and lungs—are actually neurological membranes. 
Pause for dramatic e� ect: the mycelium is 
“sentient.” It is Earth’s “natural internet.” If a 
mushroom falls in a forest and no one is around 
to hear it, does it make a sound? Yes, because 
apparently mushrooms speak to each other in 
hushed tones when we aren’t listening.

So mushrooms will save us—and they’re cool—
but they also o� er practical solutions for everyday 
problems, like bug infestations. Paul had a 
problem with carpenter ants and termites, which 
he solved by infecting the ants with a species of 
mycelium harmless to humans. He tricked the 
ants into eating the mycelium before it sporulated, 
and once the delayed spores were released they 
in� ltrated the entire colony. � e spores mummify 
the ants and then, lo and behold, a mushroom 
sprouts out of the ant’s head.

In Paul’s eyes, mushrooms cure disease, soak up 
toxins, kill unwanted pests, heal our chronically 
su� ering bodies, prevent further sickness, taste 
good in pasta … what more could we ask for? 
Neither Paul nor I believe that consuming 
mushrooms will heal my autoimmune disease—
nothing can return my body to its original state, 
but they could strengthen my immune system 
on the whole, which is a good � rst step. � ey’re 
magic!

No, not magic mushrooms—that’s for another 
interview. Paul hinted that he has a story or two in 
that vein, but when I prompted him to elaborate, 
he responded, “Who’s the audience for this piece?”



Ingredients:

Hens
Mirin or dry sherry
Sugar
Soy sauce

Directions:

Slice Hen all the way through, so you have steaks
Mix all other ingredients – taste for correct amounts
Marinate hens for an hour or so
Drain
Grill or broil for 2-3 minutes on each side

So simple yet so good!
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R e c i p e s  b y  M a x i n e  S t o n eCulinary Corner

Grilled Hens or Maitake (Grifola frondosa) 

L a r g e  H e n  a n d  M a x i n e  S t o n e

Barley and Blewit Salad From 
“Missouri’s Wild Mushrooms”

Featured Website
Check out the Weston A. Price 

Foundation’s website, www.
westonaprice.org, where you 
will fi nd all sorts of  unique 

information on food, farming, 
and culinary traditions. Dr. 

Weston A. Price was a dentist 
who traveled the world to study 

the health of  primitive and 
isolated peoples. Through the 

Foundation, his work continues 
today and revolves around 

nutritionally dense foods. Wild 
mushrooms anyone?

Makes 4 servings
Heat oven to 350 F

1 c. pearl barley
Water according to instruction package
2 c.  fresh blewits, sliced (Lepista nuda)
3 – 4 chopped garlic cloves, chopped
1 Tbs. extra virgin olive oil
2 Tbs. red wine vinegar
¼ c. extra virgin olive oil
2 Tbs. tamari

1 teas. Dijon mustard
Salt and pepper
½ t. cumin
½ t. cumin seeds
4 Tbs. toasted sun� ower seeds
¼ c. chopped parsley
¼ c. chopped thyme
4 c. torn savoy cabbage

Cook barley in water according to directions –usually about an hour.  
Drain.

Combine mushrooms, garlic and 1 Tbs. olive oil in a large pan and 
roast in oven for about 15 minutes, stirring occasionally.  When 
mushrooms are cooked and garlic is so� , remove from oven and set 
aside.

Make dressing of vinegar, olive oil, tamari, mustard, salt and pepper and 
mix well.

In a bowl, combine warm cooked barley and remaining ingredients.  
Drizzle with dressing and serve warm or room temperature.

What a fantastic way to serve your fresh blewits!
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upcomingupcoming
Submissions for the December Earthstar
issue are due October 20th. Email articles and photos 
to Paul Schjetan at paul.schjetnan@gmail.com.

 Sat.  8/1  10:00am, Class, Common Mushrooms of Missouri, 
  Part 2. Maxine Stone, VeryMaxine@aol.com, 
  314-963-0280 or Brad Bomanz, 
  brad_bomanz@yahoo.com, 636-225-0555

 Sat.  8/8  11:00am, Tour, Earth Angel Mushrooms, Paci� c, MO.  
  Maxine Stone, VeryMaxine@aol.com, 314-963-0280
  (limited to 20 participants)

8/13-8/16  Telluride Mushroom Festival, Telluride, CO,   
  www.telluridemushroomfest.org

� urs. 9/3  Bimonthly meeting, 7pm. Spring� eld Conservation 
  Nature Center Jay Justice will give us his perspective on  
  many Missouri Mushrooms. Call 417-888-4237 for   
  more information.

Sun 9/6   10:00am, Foray, Rockwood State Park, Charlie Raiser,  
  charlieraiser@aol.com, 314-773-4551

 Tues. 9/8  Bi-Monthly, Leader and Info TBD

 Sun 9/13  10:00am, Foray and Wine Tasting, Charleville Winery,  
  Chuck Yates, s2yates@yahoo.com, 314-843-5580

  Sat. 9/19  10:00am, Foray, Forest Park-Kennedy Woods, 
  Maxine Stone, VeryMaxine@aol.com, 314-963-0280

 Sat. 9/26  10:00am, Foray, La Barque Creek, Don Evans, 
  314-574-4523 don_evans57@yahoo.com

 

9/24-9/27  NAMA Conference, � e Blue Ridge Foray, near 
  Ashville, NC, www.namyco.org

 10/1-10/4   Annual Fall Foray at Mingo Wildlife Refuge, 
  Leslie Duling, eslie.duling@gmail.com, 503-881-8690

 Sat. 10/10  10:00am, Class, Edible Mushrooms of Missouri, 
  Maxine Stone, VeryMaxine@aol.com, 314-963-0280 or  
  Brad Bomanz, brad_bomanz@yahoo.com, 
  636-225-0555

Sat 10/10  10:00am, Foray, Hazlet State Park, Carlisle, IL  
  Leland Von Behren, 618-259-8517 or Steve Booker,
  arohd2@aol.com, 618-980-0866

 10/16-10/18 10:00am, Rock Bridge Foray, Stan Hudson, 
  mid.mo.mushrooms@gmail.com, 573-489-4179

 Fr.10/30-11/1  � e Hawnting, Hawn State Park, Shannon Stevens,   
  sporeprince@sbcglobal.net 314-481-4131
  or Michael Perks, michaelperks@sbcglobal.net, 
  314-481-4131

� urs. 11/5  Bimonthly meeting, 7:00pm, Spring� eld Conservation  
  Nature Center. Dan Liles will discuss the tools f  
  or identifying the Good, the Bad and the Ugly   
  mushrooms. For more information call or text Dan   
  @417-234-6205.

 Sun 11/8  11:00am, Wild Times at Babler,  (Foray and Pot Luck),  
  jansimons3504@gmail.com, 314-773-4551

 Tues. 11/10  Bi-Monthly, Annual Photo Share, 
  Powder Valley Nature Center, 
  pg_harvey@hotmail.com, 314-575-2262

2015 Calendar
MOMS members will need to notify the leader of  the foray they wish to attend before the evening prior to the foray at 

the very latest. Please meet at the Visitors Center, unless otherwise specifi ed, 15 minutes prior to the time listed.
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Mushroom Identifi cation Classes
B y  M a x i n e  S t o n e

Have you ever walked in the woods and seen a group of  beautiful white 
mushrooms? You thought they looked pretty delectable but you didn’t 
think you should just pick them and eat them. You weren’t sure if  they 
were edible, non-edible or worse yet, poisonous. Most of  us got started 
with this passion we call “mushroom hunting” in the same way. The 
curiosity is there, but sometimes the knowledge is not. We are offering 
classes on mushroom identifi cation for you, MOMS members, so that you 
can gain a greater confi dence in your fungi facts.

MOMS offers four classes a year. The remaining sessions for 2015 are:

Ten Common Mushrooms, Part 2:     August 1, 2015
Ten Edible Mushrooms:                    October 10, 2015

Each session offers classroom as well as fi eld experience. Also as an 
option, there is take home study work for you to complete in your own 
time. Classes offer a wealth of  knowledge in a friendly and easy-going 
environment. After your “homework” is completed and returned to the 
instructor, you will then be tested on the classroom experience. For each 
class attended, homework approved, and test taken, you will be awarded 
a beautiful pin. It is not necessary to complete all four classes, but for 
those who do, you will receive the Harry Thiers Certifi cate for Mushroom 
Profi ciency. You will also walk away with a lot more knowledge about 
fungi.

 Missouri Mycological Society
2416 Clayton Pointe Court

Chesterfi eld, MO 63017

www.MoMyco.org


